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REQUEST FOR APPIICATION (RFA)

Statement of Purpose

The Healthy Start of Coalition of Hardee, Highlands and Polk Counties, lnc. (Coalition) is issuing this

Request for Applications (RFA) to select a qualified provider to deliver Healthy Start services in

Highlands County. The award of any contract as a result of this RFA sha ll be at the sole discretion of the

Coalition. Neither this RFA nor any application submitted in response hereto is to be construed as a

legal offer. The Coalition Board of Directors will make the final decision on all contracts awarded

through this RFA process and reserves the right to negotiate all contractual terms with potential service

providers.

The goals of Healthy Start are to reduce infant mortality and morbidity, to improve pregnancy

outcomes, and to enhance the health and development of children. This RFA seeks to work with local

providers to increase rates in screening, assessments and service delivery to participants identified as at

risk. The Coalition is seeking a provider for the following Healthy Start services:

a) Healthy Start Assessment Services

i. lnitial Contacts

ii. lnitialAssessments

b) Healthy Start Care Coordination

c) Healthy Start Wraparound Services

i. Parenting Education (usin8 the curriculum Partners for a Healthy Babyl

ii. ChildbirthEducation

iii. Breastfeeding Education and Support

iv, lnterconception Care Education and Counseling

v. Tobacco Education and Cessation (using SCRIPT curriculum)

The submitted application must include all service components listed above, The provider must either
provlde the service directly or clearly identify how they will link to other organizations providing these

services, and explain how they will refer participants to these services (i.e., lnteragency Agreements,

Memorandum of Understanding, etc.). Please refer to Chapter 13 in the Healthy Start Standards and

Guldelines http://www.doh.state.fl.us/fam ilylmch/hs/StandardsG uidelines/newHSSGChapter 13 .pdf.

The application must demonstrate an understanding of early education needs and resources in

Highlands County, including but not limited to the needs of pregnant women and infants at risk for
poor pregnancy and developmentaloutcomes. The application must demonstrate the ability to meet

these needs in a timely, effective and non-discrim inatory manner.

Healthv Start Coalition of Hardee, HiEhlands and Polk Counties, lnc. Overview

The Healthy Start lnitiative was implemented on April 1, 1992 to reduce infant mortality and morbidity,

to improve pregnancy outcomes and to enhance the health and development of children birth to age

three. Healthy Start offers universal prenatal and infant risk screening, care coordination, Healthy Start

services, and increases access to comprehensive maternity and well-child care. Authority for Healthy

Start Coalitions and Services are provided in Florida Statute 383.216; Rule 64F-2 and Rule 64F-3.

Healthy Start is funded with state general revenue dollars and a portion of the federal funds from the
Maternal and Child Health Block grant to serve pregnant women and their infants. ln 1997, the Florida

Legislature funded the expansion of Healthy Start Services in Florida to serve children up to three years

of age. Due to differences in geographical needs across the state, Individual Coalitions were formed to

RFA: Healthy Start Direct Services
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oversee the coordination of the Healthy Start system at the local level by providing planning, fund

allocation, quality assurance, contract management, and advocacy for prenatal and infant care. The

Florida Department of Health administers the Healthy Start program at the state level. Each local

Coalition is responsible for identifying and prioritizing local needs by facilitating a community-wide

comprehensive service delivery planning process that occurs once every five years. Local Coalitions

update their service delivery plan annually to incorporate new issues and concerns to assure that the

mandatory universal Healthy Start screening processes are being performed, and that Healthy Start

services are accessible to pregnant women (prenatal) and the 0 to 3-year-old population (postnatal) in

their geographical area.

ln January 2014 the Florida Legislature amended Florida Statutes which resulted in a change to how

Healthy Start dollars were allocated. The Agency for Health Care Administration, AHCA, was required to
contract directly with an administrative services organization (ASO) representing all Healthy Start

Coalitions providing risk appropriate care coordination and other services in accordance with a federal

waiver and pursuant to s.409.906. The Florida Association of Healthy Start Coalitions, FAHSC, created

an ASO and obtained 501(c) (3) status. The ASO, aka Healthy Start MOMCARE NETWORK, now oversees

the Medicaid Waiver funds for the Coalitions. The Medicaid Waiver contract is supported with certified
public expenditures of general revenue appropriated for Healthy Start services and any earned federal

matching funds.

The Healthy Start Coalition of Hardee, Highlands and Polk Counties has been operating since 1992 and

was established to address the high infant mortality rates and poor birth outcomes within the tri-
county geographical area (Hardee, Highlands, and Polk). The Coalition strives to increase community

education and awareness of Healthy Start and its impact on maternal, infant and child health. The

mission of the Co alition is " promote ond support hedlthy pregnoncies, bobies, and Jamilies by providing

o maternol ond child heolth system of core through community portnerships" . fhe Coalition strives to

accomplish this mission through strong community partnerships with private and public sectors,

maternal and child health providers, and consumers of services. Like most communities, the Coalition

service area does not have the resources to meet all identified needs; therefore, a system of triage and

prioritization in service delivery is necessary in order to provide more intensive services to those with

the highest priority needs.

3) Healthv Start Svstem of Care for Maternal Child Health Services

The Florida Department of Health provides thorough definition of all Healthy Start services through their
Healthy Start Standards and Guidelines (available at http://www.doh.state.fl. us/fam ilv/mch/hs/hs.html).

The Standards and Guidelines detail qualifications for each of the Healthy Start services listed below and

responding organizations are expected to identify these requirements in staffing patterns and budgets.

lncluded in the Standards and Guidelines is a complete description of participant levels that are assigned

through the lnitial Contact and Assessment process. Levels determine the frequency and type of contact

required. A thorough understanding of the Standards and Guidelines is expected to be demonstrated by

responding organizations, as this is criticalto providing Healthy Start services. N9!9;Stdndards ond

Guidelines are currently under revision.

The services may be delivered either "Face-to-Face" or "Not Face-to-Face" depending on the nature of
the contract or service provided to the participant and in accordance with Healthy Start Standards and

Guidelines (available at http://www.doh.state.fl. us/fam ilv/mch/hs/hs.html). Services may also be

delivered to an individual or in a group setting (see Attachment A - Services and Codes).

RFA: Healthy Start Direct Services
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4) Summarv of Healthv Start Processes and Services

Healthy Start services are identified below:

a) Universal Prenatal and lnfant Risk Screening is used to identii/ pregnant women and infants at-

risk for adverse birth, health and developmentaloutcomes. All pregnant women and infants are

to receive screening for risk factors that make them more likely to experience preterm delivery or

delivery of a low birth weight baby, or infant mortality. Upon initial contact, health care providers

are required by Florida Statute to offer Healthy Start risk screening to all pregnant women and

infants. This screening process serves to "funnel" those most at risk into the care coordination

system for additional intervention. Women may also request Healthy Start services as a result of
other factors (htto://www.doh state.fl. us/Fa m ilv/mch/docs/BooF White Paper'pdf)'

b) Assessment Services may be linked to the risk screening process, or provided separately. These

services include:

i) lnitial Contact (lC) after screening is the point-of-entry into Healthy Start care

coordination. Women and families of children up to age 3, identified at risk for
undesirable outcomes through screening or referral, is required by Healthy Start

legislation to receive notification of their risk status and the services available to them.

The Healthy start care coordination provider receives a copy of all completed Healthy

Sta rt screens within five working days of the receipt of the screen by the county hea lth

department. An initial contact is made, risks are addressed, and assets available to the

participant to offset risks are discussed. Triage (prioritizing) based on the severity of risk

begins at initial contacu a written lndividualized Plan of Care (lPC) is completed that
indicates whether the participant needs further intervention or simply needs information

about community resources and the name of the Healthy Start contact in the event

circumstances change. ln this way, initlal contact provides an opportunity for the Healthy

Start Care Coordinator to make preliminary decisions related to prioritizing service

delivery. An IPC is a written plan of identified needs, goals, interventions, and progress

towards meeting the goal(s) based on the Care Coordinator evaluation ofthe
participants' risk and needs.

ii) lnitial Assessment (lA) activities will be documented by the provider and an

lndividualized Plan of Care will be re-evaluated or initiated if initial contact and initial

assessment are completed at the same encounter. Typically, the lA is a part ofthe care

coordination process. Service delivery activities of the initial assessment include the

following:

. A face-to-face interview with the pregnant participant or infant's/child's family
with the participant present to assess interaction.

. Completion of an authorization for release of medical information, as

a ppropriate.

o Joint determination of participant and family service needs in conjunction with
the participant or family. Determination of service needs includes evaluation of:

o All unresolved risk factors, corresponding need(s), and potentialfor
change

o Participant's and family's concerns, priorities, and resources

RFA: Healthy Start Direct Services
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o Child's or woman's physical and emotional well-being, safety, and
generalappearance

Ability to continue regular participation in ongoing health care,

including verification of past appointment regularity

Maternal or postpartum depression

Ability to comply with recommended treatments, such as obtaining and

taking medication or staying on bed rest

Type of housing, age and gender of all occupants

The home environment (with or without a home visit). A home visit is

required for those children prenatally substance exposed (see Chapter
12, "5ubstance Abusing Pregnant Women, Substance Exposed Children
and Their Families," of the Healthy Start Standards and Guidelines for
services to substance exposed newborns)

Woman's and family's knowledge and attitudes about pregnancy,

childbirth, parenting, and family life

Mother and child interaction

Characteristics of the parent at-risk for child maltreatment which
includ e:

. HavinS a personal history of abuse, neglect or violence

. Lack of knowledge of parenting skills

. Unrealistic expectations of the child

. Unmet emotional needs ofthe parent

. Substa nce a buse

. Social isolation

lf unmarried, plans for establishing paternity, child support, and

involvement of father in child's life

Availability of a social support system

Current situation with regards to:
. Housing

. Food, including current eligibility for wlc

. Transportation

. Family pla nning services

. Health services

. Eligibility and limits for Medicaid or other insurance and ability
to access it

. Knowledge of Medicaid services available

. School enrollment and participation

. Family and self-sufficiency goals/economic stability

. Alcohol, tobacco or other drug use

o

o

RFA: Healthy Start Direct Services
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c) care coordination servicej's"l;;:;";:;f::,:;educins the ractors and situations that prace

pregnant women and infants in jeopardy for poor outcomes. The scope of care coordination
includ es:

i) After lnitial Contact (lC), assets made available to the participant to offset their risk

status may be discussed and a determination made as to whether the participant needs

further intervention, or simply needs information about community resources and the
name of a Healthy Start contact in the event circumstances change.

ii) Participants in need of further intervention are "funneled" into Healthy Start care

coordination services for an lnitial Assessment (lA) to determine their level of need.

Some participants will need only "tracking" for follow-up; some will need a thorough
assessment to determine the full extent of interventions needed to offset their risk
(e.g., tobacco education and support, parenting education, psychosocialcounseling or
substance abuse treatment). Once the Healthy Start participant is opened to care
coordination, the provider will use professiona I judgment and assessment skills in
collaboration with the participant/family to determine the level of services needed.

iii) Care Coordination services are the foundation for the delivery of Healthy Start services.

Healthy Start care coordination is based on the concept of risk-appropriate care. The

intensity and duration of Healthy Start care coordination are determined by:

. Presence of risk factors affecting participants

o Availability of participant or family assets, strengths, and resources to offset
the risk factors

. Participant and family desires, concerns, and priorities

o Resources of the Healthy Start care coordination provider and the community

The Care Coordinator will determine what care coordination services are needed based

upon professional judgment, family priorities, safety concerns and immediate needs.

Care coordination may include:

o Tracking for receipt of services

. Ongoing care coordination and family support plans through home visits/face-
to-face visits

. Referrals to other community-based service providers for a specific service (i.e.,

housing assistance, transportation assistance, etc.)

. Closure to care coordination, with or without referrals to other Healthy Start or
community-based services, including more appropriate care coordination
providers (i.e., Healthy Families, etc.)

. Referrals at case closure for needed services that ensure continuity of care (e.g.

Early Steps, Early Head Start, Healthy Families, etc.)

Care coordination plays an invaluable role, even for those participants who need care
coordination only and no other Healthy Start services. By taking advantage of the
"teachable moments"-that time when a family is most receptive and motivated to
learn about, and practice new behaviors-care coordination can provide the
motivation, information, and encouragement many at-risk persons and families need to

RFA: Healthy Start Direct Services
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chanse the circum :;::'T;;;;r:;::at risk. participants are "revered" upon
assessment in accordance with the Standards and Guidelines.

Care coordination is the fundamental process for assessing, tracking, providing and

referring participants for needed services.

Once the Healthy Start participant is opened to care coordination, the provider will use
professional judgment and assessment skills in collaboration with the
pa rticipant/family to determine the level of services needed. Most communities do not
have the resources to meet all identified needs; therefore, a system oftriage and
prioritization in services delivery is necessary in order to provide more intensive
services to those with highest priority needs.

d) wraparound Services include:

i) Childbirth Education is provided to the pregnant woman and her family to increase
their knowledge about the childbirth process to promote a healthy outcome for the
woman and her infant. By increasing the mother's knowledge regarding the signs of
pre-term labor, how to prepare for delivery, and the labor and delivery process,
pregnant women and their families are empowered to be active participants in their
childbirth experience and are more likely to have a positive birth outcome. The

Coalition uses the F/orldo Outreach Childbirth Education Progrom, FOCEP, as the
curriculum of choice for childbirth education. Care Coordinators must be certified in
this curriculum in order to provide the service.

ii) Parenting Education and Support services entail providing face-to-face education to
pa re nts/ca regive rs about care ofthe newborn, infant, and older child; normal growth
and development; anticipatory guidance; encouragement and support; changes in
family dynamics; attachment behaviors; nutrition; safety; child injury prevention; and

child abuse prevention. The curriculum used in Highlands CounIy is Portners for o

Heolthy Boby. Care Coordinators must receive training, and certification, to provide this
service.

iii) Breastfeeding Education and Support services provide comprehensive education and

counseling to prenatal and postpartum women to assist in overcoming breastfeeding
barriers. This is done through hospital and/or home visits to assist new moms with
breastfeeding initiation and anticipatory guidance to prevent breastfeeding problems
that could negatively affect how long the infant is breastfed. Care Coordinators must be

certified to code for this service.

iv) lnterconceptional Care Education and Counseling educates Healthy Start women
about interconceptional care, access to health care, baby spacing, nutrition, physical

activity, maternal infections, chronic health problems, substance abuse, smoking,
mental health and environmental risk factors to positively affect the health of future
pregnancies. Healthy Start Coalition staff provide Care Coordinators with this training.

v) Tobacco Education and Cessation services provide comprehensive tobacco, education
and support throughout the pregnancy and postpartum periods to participants,
pa rents/ca regivers, their families, and other household members. Tobacco education
and smoking cessation counseling includes addressing barriers to tobacco cessation and
ways to overcome them, the benefits of quitting, behavior modification, and relapse

RFA: Healthy Start Direct Services
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prevention. Services also address secondhand smoke elimination in the home

environment for those families who are not ready to quit. The Smoking Cessotion and
Reduction in Pregnancy Treotment lSCRlPf\ Program is the curriculum mandated by the
Florida Department of Health.

vi) Psychosocial Counseling services provide short-term, face-to-face psychosocial

counseling to Healthy Start participants in order to address emotional, situational, and

developmental stressors. The goal is to reduce identified risk factors to help achieve
positive pregnancy outcomes and optimal infant/child health and development.
Licensed mental health counselors provide support to women and families overcoming
environmental, emotional, or social problems that are affecting the health and well-
being of the Healthy Start participant and/or their family members. Resources to
provide Psychosocial counseling services in Highlands County are extremely limited.
These services will be offered as resources are available.

viil Nutrition Counseling services provide face-to-face intensive therapeutic nutrition
assessment and counseling to at-risk pregnant and interconceptional women or
fam ily/caregivers of at-risk infants with medical conditions requiring medical nutrition
therapy. Nutrition counseling must be tailored to the unique needs, interests,
experiences, educational level, environmental limitations, culture, capabilities, and

lifestyle of the participant. Nutritional counseling services in Highlands County are

extremely limited. These services will be offered as resources are available.

Number of participants served and number of services provided to participants in Highlands
County during the 2OL2-2O1,3 and 2013-2014 fiscalyears. The table below summarizes the
data.

72-L3 ts-L4
Number of pregnant women served 434 565

Number of services provided to pregnant women 23,463 19,0s4
Number of infa nts served 265 277

Number of services provided to infants L2,873 9,70r

Responding organizations are to provide the following information for each ofthe services to
be provided:

i) Past experience providing Healthy Start or similar services;

ii) Proposed strategies to successfully provide services;

iii) Strength ofyour organization to provide Healthy Start or similar services;

iv) Challenges for providing one or more of the services;

v) Key staff that will provide services and their credentials.

5l Collaboration

The Coalition strongly encourages collaboration between agencies that increase system efficiencies.
Therefore, in order to maximize funding dollars, interested applicants are strongly encouraged to form
clea rly-d efined, meaningful interagency agreements with other Providers that are cost effective and
provide a direct impact on the participants served.

RFA: Healthy Start Direct Services
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Note: Healthy Start funds should be the last fiscal resource for care services; if a patient is insured or
eligible for third party reimbursement, the project and all its contractors must bill/utilize those
resources first. Any re-budgeting out of approved patient care costs must have prior Coalition approval.

5) Special Considerations ldentified in Service Deliverv Plan (5DP)

The Coalition is guided by a five year Service Delivery Plan (SDP). This plan was developed by a

community workgroup and is approved by the Coalition's Board of Directors and the Florida

Department of Health. Every year the Action Plan section ofthe sDP is reviewed and updated. The plan

may be accessed through the Coalition's website at www. hea lthvsta rthhp.o rg. Respondent

organizations are strongly encouraged to review the SDP in preparing their application.

The maternalchild health indicators addressed in the Coalition's SDP are below. Applications are

expected to identify methods for improving these indicators, especially those in which the county's rate
is worse than the state.

RFA: Healthy Start Direct Services 17
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Healthy Start Coalition of Hardee, Highlands, and Polk Counties, lnc'
Maternal and Child Health lndicator Summary

2011-2013 Year Rolling Average Data

Data source: Florida Depanment of Health, cHARTs, 7/2014
Compiled by: Healthy Start Coalition Staff

BIRTH RATE

lndicator Hardee Highlands Polk State

Live Births 2013

Totalr 8,495 (3.9% of State)
(390) 14.1 (894) 9.0 17,2361tt.g l2t?,79s171.2

Births to women age 15-44 (388) 80.2 (891)68.3 17,22116s.t (213,179) s9.8

TEEN BIRTHS

lndicato.- rate per 1000 Hardee Highlands Polk state

Births to teens age 10-14 {3)0.3 (210.7 (8) 0.4 (183)0.3

Births to teens age 15-19 (s5)61.1 (ss) 40.4 Q42l3A.7 lrs,677l26.7

Births to teens under 18 (20) 13.1 l27l7.7 l23Ll7.s (4,39714.8

% Repeat births age 15-19 lt2l2o.a (t4l r4.4 1732].17.7 (2,6ss) 16.9

FETAL/INFANT DEATHS

lndicator - rate per 1000 Hardee Highlands Polk State

Fetaldeaths (2) 6.0 (7].to.7 (ss)8.2 l7,s4ol7.2

Neonatal{0-27 days) (1) 1.7 (4)4.1 (41) 4.3 |.867]-4.7

Post-neonatal {28-364) (1)2.6 l2l2.2 l2rl2.9 (458)2.1

lnfant (0 - 364 days) l2l4.3 (6) 6.3 ls2l7.2 (1,32s) 6.2

LOW BIRTHWEIGHT/VERY I.OW BIRTHWEIGHT

lndicator - average % of births Hardee Highlands Polk State

LBW <2500 gr. 5lb.,8oz. l2al7.2 (73)8.1 (ss1)8.1 (18,407)8.5

VLBW <1500 gr. 3lb, 50z. (3) o.s (12) 1.3 (113) 1.5 (3,386) 1.6

PRENATAT CARE

lndicator - average % of moms Hardee Highlands Polk State

Late or No PNC (33)8.8 (4s) s.1 (393)s.8 l9,26al4.7

lst trimester entry (237) 62 (579'167 ls,ozol73.4 (157,827].80

RFA: Healthy Start Direct Services 12
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7) Cultural Competencv

Services that are delivered with an awareness of the participants' cultural setting are critical for positive

outcomes. The Florida Healthy Start Standards and Guidelines identify the following:

a) Awareness is the ability to recognize one's own reactions to people who are different, as well

as understanding the implications ofthese reactions for effective interaction with others.

b) Attitude is one's values and beliefs about differences among individuals or groups.

c) Knowledge is one's understanding of the facts about individual groups.

d| Skills are the tools and processes used to communicate and interact with diverse individuals or
groups.

Respondents are expected to identify and demonstrate how the above components are to be

integrated into service delivery and are requested to include a copy of their organization's Cultural

Competency Plan.

8) Participant Engaqement and Retention

Respondents are expected to demonstrate and identify methods that will be implemented to engage

prenatal participants and retain them during postpartum periods as needed.

Women may also request Healthy Start services as a result of other factors
(http://www.doh.state.fl.us/Familv/mch/docs/BOOF White Paper.pdf).

9) Qualitv Assurance/Qualitv lmprovement (QA/QI)

QA/QI is the continuous process for internal and external evaluation and reporting on the structure,
process and outcome of the prenatal and infant health care delivery network. The process evaluates the

extent to which Providers are in compliance with pre-established standards, and includes corrective

action planning and implementation aimed at services not meeting standards.

Note: The Coalition reserves the right to request additional reports as necessary to ensure the
adequate and appropriate use offunds, including but not limited to QA/QI Monthly/Quarterly
Reporting Forms and any other report(s) that substantiate contacts and activities for complying with
the stated outcomes.

10) Resources and Capabilities: Administration and Management

To be considered, responding organizations are expected to have systems, policies, and procedures

already in place for managing funds, equipment, and personnel. Responding organizations who propose

subcontracting these administrative and fiduciary responsibilities for the project will !E! be approved
for funding. All successful respondents must perform a substantive role in carrying out project activities

and not merely serve as a conduit for an award to another party or to provide funds to an ineligible
party. The responding organization must have the capacity to hire key personnel, communicate with
the coalition, and to coordinate the preparation and submission of required reports. The responding

organization will have the primary responsibility for monitoring the progress of the project towards its

objectives, including monitoring contract deliverables. Responding organizations are expected to:

a) Describe your history of involving other grant or contractualfunds.

b) Provide documentation regarding financial stability such as financial statements or audit.

c) lf deficiencies have been noted in the most recent internal/external audit, reviews, or reports
on the responding organization's financial management system and management capacity or

RFA: Healthy Start Direct Services 13
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its implementation of these systems, policies and procedures, provide information regarding

the corrective action taken to remedy the deficiency.

Note: All Healthy Start Coalition of Hardee, Highlands and Polk Counties contracted providers will be

required to submit copies of their previous year a nnua I audits with their response.

11) FundinF Allocation and Match Requirements

The projected amount of FDOH BASE funding identified for this RFA, is 5118,735 for the period of July
1,2015 through June 30, 2016, and is based on the Coalition's current Funding Allocation Methodology
Pla n. The projected amount of Healthy Start MomCare Network (Medicaid Waiver) funding identified
for this RFA, is expected to be 575,000 and is based on projected 2ol4-2o!5 provider services.

Continuation of all services is contingent upon the availability of funds appropriated annually by the
Florida State Legislatu re, the availability of federa I funds and the ability of the contracted provider to
achieve required performance standards. All awards are conditional upon the availability of funds.

The Provider wiil receive funds for services from:

a) Base Direct Service Funds - Disbursed Monthly
The Coalition shall pay the Provider a fixed monthly amount of 59,894.58 for a total amount of
S118,735, subject to the availability of funds and the receipt of properly completed deliverables
and reports. (Attachment C - Funding Allocation Methodology Plan)

The providers will be required to utilize the Florida Association of Healthy Start Coalition's
(FAHSC) We Family System (wFS)for recording services provided with this funding.

b) Medicaid Waiver Funds - Disbursed Monthly
Each month the Provider will receive an invoice with the number and type of services paid to
the Coalition by the Network. The invoice is based on the number of Medicaid Waiver billable
services provided by the Provider. Each month the provider will have an opportunity to review
services paid and resubmit for those services provided but not accounted for in the monthly

invoicing process.

The providers will be required to utilize the Florida Association of Healthy Start Coalition's

IFAHSCI Well Fomily System (WFS)for recording services provided with this funding.

Applicants are not required to provide localmatch, however, the Provider is encouraged to voluntarily
match the funds reimbursed under this agreement. Match funds are to be identified in the budget
narrative.

121 Budset Narrative and Justification

Provide a narrative that explains the amounts requested for each line in the budget. The budget period

is for twelve (12) months, July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016, The budget justification must clearly and

concisely describe each cost element and explain how each cost contributes to the successful provision

of services, including each item in the "othe/' category (see Attachment D - Budget Narrative).

Administrative Support Personnel (personnel who are not providing direct services) and Support
Facilities should not exceed 5% (see Attachment E - Administrative Support Budget Narrative).

RFA: Healthy Start Direct Services 1,4
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13) Other lnformation

a) Cure Process (opportunity to cure mistakes or omissions):

The Coalition staff shall not be held responsible for applicant's failure to meet date, time and

location deadlines due to late delivery or omissions by the U. S. PostalServices or other courier

or delivery services.

The Coalition has established the option to cure minor omissions in submitted applications
within 24 hours of notification. The notification process is via email and telephone call with
minimal turnaround. Failure to provide the requested information within the allotted time may

result in the rejection of your submission. This process is provided by the Coalition as a

courtesy, and as such, the Coalition is not responsible for notification of any omissions or errors

in any documentation submitted by the applicant agency in response to the RFA. All applying

agencies are solely responsible for contact availability via e-mail and telephone during this cure

period, and failure to receive Coalition notification of cure issues is not subject to appeal.

b) Participation in Coalition Meetings

The Provider must designate an individual to be present either physically or by conference call

at all meetings of the Board of Directors. lt is highly recommended that the Provider is present,

either physically or by conference call for Coalition committee meetings such as the Service

Delivery Planning Committee, FIM R Committee and the QA/QI Committee.

c) Healthy Start Coalition Logo

The Provider will be required to use the Healthy start coalition of Hardee, Highlands and Polk

Counties, lnc. name and logo in publications or advertisements.

d) Service Delivery Location and Times

The Provider shall ensure that the services are delivered in locations that are reasonably

accessible to the target population.

The Provider shall ensure that it provides services during times that are reasonably convenient

to the population being served. Offices shall be open at a minimum of 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,

Monday through Friday. lnformation about after hours resources shall be given to all Healthy

Sta rt participa nts.

14) lnstructions for Response to RFA and Submission lnformation

a) submission Dates and Times

The due date for responses under this request for application is 3:00pm on Thursday, May 7,

2015, A response will be considered as meeting the deadline if it is received on or before the
deadline date and time. The response must be received at the Coalition's office by the deadline
indicated above, a POSTMARK with the due date will NOT qualify as meeting the deadline.

Upon receipt of a response, the Coalition will mail an acknowledgment of receipt to the

authorized individual identified on the cover sheet.

The Coalition may authorize an extension of published deadlines when justified by

circumstances such as acts of God (e.g. floods or hurricanes), widespread disruptions of mail
service, or other disruptions of services, such as prolonged blackout.

Late responses will not be accepted. Responses will not be accepted by fax or email.

RFA: Healthy Start Direct Services 15
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b) Grant Application - Response Format and lnstructions (Attachment F)

A responding organization is required to submit one blue ink-signed original and five (5) copies

of the completed response to:

Healthy Start Coalition of Hardee, Highlands and Polk Counties lnc.

Attn: Charlene Edwards, Executive Director

650 E. Davidson Street

Bartow, FL 33830

Response Format

. Font: Ariel 12 pt.

. Margins:1-inch

o Pages should be titled and numbered

. Project Narrative should be no more than 15 pages

o Not included in page limit:
. Letters of Commltment & Letters of Support if applicable

t Previous monitoring reports
. Budget Narratives

RFA: Healthy Start Direct Services L6
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ATTACHMENT A . HEALTHY START SERVICES AND CODES

View a full description of the services at http://www.doh.state.fl.us/familv/mch/hs/hs.html

Table 1 is a Conversion Table for Time Spent to Number of Services

Table 2 is an inclusive list of Healthy Start Services and how they may be coded

Table 3 is the Statewide Leveling System

Attachment A - Healthy Start Services and Codes

RFA: Healthy Sta rt ZOL5-2076

743-t57
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Attachment A - Healthy Start Services and Codes
RFA: Hea lthy Start 2OL5-2O!6

Category HS Service HS Code
# Units Face-To-Face/Not Face-To-

Face, Either*
lnitialContact Needs tracking only 3101 7 Either

Participant Needs Assessment 3ro2 I Either
Attempt to contact 3103 Multiple E ither
Declines services 3110 1 Either
No further services needed 3111 '1, Either
Receiving or will receive Care Coordination CMS/Earlv Steps 31-L2 1 Either
Receiving or will receive Care Coordination from another provider
not CMS/Early Steps (i.e.: transfers to HS in another countv)

3113 T Either

Unable to locate 31-1-4 1 Either
lnitial Contact service units 3115 Multiple Either
Unable to provide completed lnitialContact 3119 L E ither

lnitial Assessment Needs tracking only 320r 1 Face-To-Face
Plan ongoing Care Coordination 3202 t Face-To-Face
Attempt to contact 3203 Multiple Face-To-Face**
Declines services 3270 1 Face-To-Face

No further services needed 32tL 1 Face-To-Face

Receiving or will receive Care Coordination CMS/Early Steps 3272 T Face-To-Face

Receiving or will receive Care Coordination from another provider
not CMS/Early Steps (ie: transfers to HS in another county)

3273 t Face-To-Face

unable to locate t2t4 1 Either
lnitial Assessment service units 3215 Multiple Face-to-face
Unable to provide completed lnitial Assessment 32L9 1 Elther

Ongoing Care
Coordination

Attempt to contact 3303 Multiple E ither
Declines services 3310 1 Eith e r
No further services needed 3311 1, Either
Receiving or will receive Care Coordination CMS/Early Steps 3312 '1, Either
Receiving or will receive Care Coordination from another provider
not CMS/Early Steps (ie: transfers to HS in another county)

3313 1 Either

U nable to locate 3314 1 Either
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*Contact may be either face-to-face or not face-to-face depending on setting and circumstances

**ln an attempt to complete a face-to-face initial assessment

Attachment A - Healthy Start Services and Codes
RFA: Healthy Sta rt 2075-2016

lnellgible for services 3 31s T Either
Care Coordination Face to Face 3320 Multiple Face-To-Face
Care Coordination tracking or not Face-To-Face 3321- Multiple Not face-to-face
lnitial Family Support meeting 3322 Multiple Face-To-Face
U pdate Family Support Plan 3323 Multiple Face-To-Face
Transition from Prenatal to lnterconception 3324 7 Either

Wraparound
Services

Nutrition Assessment/Counseling 4501 Multiple Face-To-Face
Psychosocial Counseling 8002 Multiple Face-To-Face
Parent Support and Education 8004 Multiple Face-To-Face
childbirth Education 8006 Multiple Face-To-Face
Breastfeeding Education and Support 8008 Multiple Face-To-Face initially
lnterconceptional Education and Counseling 8013 Multiple Face-To-Face
Smoking Cessation Counseling 8026 Multiple Face-To-Face
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Attachment A - Healthy Start Services and Codes
RFA: Healthy Sta rt 2OL5-2O76

HEALTHYSTART

Participa nts without a completed
initial contact

. Attempt to contact, unable to complete lnitial
Contact (lC), or unable to locate

Participants require only the service
components of an initial contact and
closure

A minimum of one
encounter

. lnitial Contact (lC) may be "Not Face to Face."
Complete with referrals, if needed, to other Healthy
Start services or community agencies and case
closure

. This participant may have an lnitial Assessment (lA
requires a "Face to Face" contact) provided at the
same time as the lC

o Case closure

1

LOW NEED

Participants require short term
follow-up on the ability to
successfully access services

Participants do not stay in this level
longer than 4 months before a

determination is made to close to
HS services or re-level to a higher
level if services continue to be
necessary

Education, counseling, and referrals
to community resources are given as

needed

A minimum of one
encounter per 60
calenda r days (usually
provided not face to face
by a phone call)

lnitial Contact or lnitial Contact & lnitial Assessment

Care Coordination may be provided "Not Face to
Face" or "Face to Face" as needed

lndividua lized Plan of Care

Other Healthy Start services as needed

Case closure or re-leveled within 4 months of lC
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Attachment A - Healthy Start Services and Codes
RFA: Healthy Start 2O75-2Ot6
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2
MEDIUM NEED

Participants typically do not function
independently and do not have
adequate knowledge about
community services or may have
additional barriers accessing,
participating in, or coordinating
services for themselves or their child

Education, counseling, and referrals
to community resources are given as
needed

A minimum of one
encounter per 30
calendar days (usually
provided "Face to Face")

lnitial contact or initial contact & initial assessment
(lA must be provided "Face to Face")

. Care Coordination may be provided "Face to Face" or
"Not Face to Face" as needed

r lndividualized plan of care

Other Healthy Start services as needed

3
INTENSIVE NEED

Pa rticipa nts/families are
experiencing m ultiple concerns and
need frequent service coordination.
Safety concerns and crisis
intervention are often
characteristics of participants in this
level

Education, counseling, and referrals
to community resources are given as
needed

A minimum of two
encounters per 30
calenda r days (both can
be "Face to Face" or one
"Face to Face" and one
through a phone call)

lnitialcontact or initialcontact and initial assessment
(lA requires a "Face to Face" contact)

Large percentage of care coordination is provided
"Face to Face"

lndivid ualized plan of care

Family support plan (FSP) is requlred at this level (FSP

must be provided "Face to Face")

Other Healthy Start services as needed
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ATTACHMENT B - QA/QI STANDARDS

Providers are expected to address all Core Outcome/Performance Measures that fall below state

averages or goals in their applications. Where a goal exceeds state averages or goals, Providers are

expected to address opportunities for further improvement. Goals are to ensure Level 3 Encounters,

lnitial Contacts, and other Healthy Start Services are provided to participants based on the Core

outcome and Performance Measures below.

Monthlv Reports

The following report is required within fifteen (15) days after the end of each month of service.

1) Monthly Progress Report

The Provider shall submit a report that contains monthly activities conducted to accomplish the
Coalition's Service Delivery Plan strategies and action steps to improve maternaland child
health indicators for the service area.

Attachment B - aA/al Standards
RFA: Healthy Sta rt 2015-2016

E ety Baby D6@2s a H.althy std

Core Outcome Measures
a) The Provider and the Healthy Start Coalition shall work collaboratively to ensure the prenatal screening rate shall

b) The Provider and the Healthy Start Coalition shall work collaboratively to ensure the infant screening rate shall

increase to 75

core Performance Measures
a) The Provider and the Healthy Start Coalition shallwork collaboratively to ensure the percentage ofwomen

to the prenatal screen will increase to 78

b) The percentage of Healthy Start eligible participants referred to the program who consent to participation in

Healthv start at the time of lnitial Contact will exceed 92

c) The percentage of clients identified as Level 3 Healthy start participants shall have a Family Support Plan will

d) The oercentaee of d irect service staff that receives cod ins tra in ins du rins the contract vea r will be100

e) The percentage of Healthy Start participant records that had each risk factor on the risk screen addressed at tjme
of lnitial Contact will meet 95

f) The percentage of Healthy Start participants that receive an lnitial Contact, or an attempt to contact, within five

5) workine davs of receiDt of screen will meet 97

g) The percentage of H ea lthy Start participants determined to be in need ofan lnitial Assessment, shall receivean

lnitial Assessment, or an attempt to assess, within ten (10) working days of an lnitial Contact will meet 95

The percentage of Healthy Start records with a documented lnitial Contact that contain documentation that
status of lnitial Contact has been sent to the healthcare provider within thirty (30) calendar days from first

t to contact will meet 94

i) The percentage of Healthy Start records with a documented lnitial Contract that contain documentation of an

lndividualized Plan of Care at the lnitial Contact will meet 95
j) The percenta8e of level 3 Healthy Start participants that receive at least 2 documented encounters per thirty (30)

calendar davs will meet 95
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2) Caseload and Leveling Report

The Provider shall submit a report that contains leveling data consisting of the current prenatal

and infant caseload with the number of cases for each level.

Quarterlv Reports

The following reports are required within fifteen (15) days after the end of each quarter of service.

1) Staff Training Report

The Provider shall submit a report documenting trainings staff received and dates of
completion.

2) care Coordination Record Review Summary Report

The Provider shall submit a report documenting the findings from the record review.

Each q ua rter, a record review will be completed a nd include IO% of lhe current caseload or a

minimumof 12 charts (6 prenatal and6infants). lftherearenot6casesofeitherprenatalor
infant charts to review a written explanation will be provided to the Coalition and the minimum

of 12 charts will be completed with available client base.

Services Report

The Provider shall submit a report documenting intensity and duration of services provided to
Healthy Start participants. The report shall also include a list of staff that received coding
training and the date of the coding training.

core Outcome and Performance Measures Report

The Provider shall submit a report on the progress towards meeting the core outcome/
performance measures included in the contract.

5) care coordination continuous Quality lmprovement Report

The Provider shall submit a report on the findings from the QA/QI Review, develop a plan for
improvement, and develop a corrective action plan for any services not meeting contractual
requirements and Ihe Hedlthy Stort Standards and Guidelines.

Coalition QA/QI Record Review and Site Visit

The Coalition shall monitor and evaluate, at least annually, the Provider's quality of service
provision and documentation. Monitoring and evaluation may include, but is not limited to, a

review ofthe site facilities, Healthy Start participants' charts, reports and data requested by the
Coalition, reports and data submitted by the Provider, and interviews with Provider's staff. The

Coalition's monitoring and evaluation may include Department of Health staff, Coalition Board

members and Healthy Start Provider staff.

Attachment B - QA/QI Standards
RFA: Healthy Start ?0L5-20L6
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ATTACHMENT C - FUNDING ALLOCATION METHODOLOGY FOR 2015-2015

Base Funding Allocation Methodologv

BASE CONTRACT

Variable
Consent to screen

% Applied
10%

# of services 20o/o

# of lCs completed 25lo
# of encounters for level 3 10%

# of encounters (avg. enc. per participant) 350k

TOTAL 1000/.

Contract Year Data Source

201,5-2016 Healthy start coalition statewide Allocation Methodology Data FY 2ot4-I5

Base Direct SeNice funds in contract are a fixed amount using the Base Funding Allocation
Methodology.

Medicaid Waiver FundinpAllocation Methodolosv

Contract Year Data Source
201,s-2016 Healthv Start MomCare Network

Medicaid Waiver Direct Services funds in contract are a projected dollar amount using the Healthy

Start MomCare Network's Medicaid Waiver funding Allocation Methodology.

Attachment C - Funding Allocation Methodology
RFA: Healthy Sta rt 2Q75-2016

Variable Unit Price S
Pregnant Women based on first billable Healthy Start Service 467 .36

Monthly fee for each child, birth through 11 months of age 53.70

Monthly fee for each child, 12 months of age through 35 months of age. 26.r8
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Prenatal and lnterconception Medicaid Waiver Billable Services

Attachment C - Funding Allocation Methodology
RFA: Healthy Start 2015-2016

Description code Billable

lccc; Trackine onlv 3101

ICCC: Assessment 3702

ICCC: Attempts to contact 3103

ICCC: Declines Services 3110

ccc: No further services needed 3111

ccc: cMs/EtP client 3772

CCC: Other provider 3113

CCC: Unable to Locate 3774

CCC: Service LJnits 3115

CCC: Unable to Provide Completed lnitial Contact 3119

HS ICCA: Tracking Only 320r Y

HS ICCA: Onsoins Plan 3202

HS ICCA: Contact Attempt 3203

Declines Services {HS S&G) 32r0
HS ICCA: No Further Services Needed 32L7

HS ICC"C S/ElP Client 32r2
HS ICCA: Other Provider 3273

HS ICCA: LJnable to locate 3274

HS ICCA: Service LJnits 327s

HS ICCA: Unable to Provide Completed lnitial Assessment 3279

HS OCC: Contact Attempt 3303

Hs OCC: Declines Service 3310

Hs OCC: No further services needed 3311

HS OCC: CM5/ElP Client 3372

HS OCC: Other Provider 3313

Hs lcCC: Unable to Locate 3314

Hs lccc: lnelisible 3315

HS OCC: Face to Face 3320 Y

HS OCC: Not Face to Face 3321

HS OCc: lnitial Family Support Plan Meeting 3322

OCC: Update FSP 3323

ldentifv Participants 3950

Participant Activities 3951

Communitv Activities 3952
NutritionalA/C HS Svcs 4507

Social lntervention 6030

Community Presentation 7500

Psvchosocial Counselinq 8002

Parenting Education & Support 8004 Y

childbirth Education 8006

Breastfeeding Education & Support 8008 Y

lnterconceptional Education & Counselins 8013

Education; Class 8020

Health Ed Class ao27

Smokinq Cessation ao26

lnfant Medicaid Waiver Billable Services
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Attachment C - Funding Allocation Methodology
RFA: Healthy Start 2015-2016

Description Code Billable
ICCC: Trackine onlv 3101

ICCC: Assessment 3102
ICCC: Attempts to contact 3103

ICCC: Declines Services 3110 Y

ICCC: No further services needed 3111

ICCC: CMS/EIP Client 3772
ICCC: Other provider 3113

ICCC: unable to Locate 3II4
ICCC: Service units 3115

ICCC: Unable to Provide Completed lnitial Contact 3179
HS ICCA: Trackine OnlV 3207
HS ICCA: Onsoins Plan 3202
HS ICCA: Contact Attempt 3203
Declines Services {HS S&G) 3270
HS ICCA: No Further Services Needed 3211

HS ICC"C S/ElP Client 3272
HS ICCA: Other Provider 3213
HS ICCA; Unable to locate 3274
HS ICCA: Service units 3215

HS ICCA: Unable to Provide Completed lnitial Assessment 32L9
HS OCC: Contact Attempt 3303

HS OcC: Declines Service 3310 Y

HS OCC: No further services needed 3311

Hs occ: CMS/EIP Client 3312

HS OCC: Other Provider 3313

HS ICCC: Unable to Locate 33L4
HS ICCC: lnelisible 331s
HS OCC: Face to Face 3320
HS OCC: Not Face to Face 332r
HS OCC: lnitial Familv Support Plan Meeting 3322

OCC: Update FSP 3323
ldentifv Participants 3950

Participant Activities 3951

Community Activities 39s2
Nutritional A/C HS Svcs 4501
Social lntervention 6030

Commu nity Presentation 7500

Psvchosocial CounselinR 8002
Parentins Education & Support 8004
Childbirth Education 8006

Breastfeeding Education & Support 8008

lnterconceptional Education & Counseling 8013
Education: Class 8020
Health Ed Class 8021
Smoking Cessation 8026
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EATTHY START BASE BUDGET NARRATIVE

Attachment D - Budget Narrative
RFA: Healthy Sta rt 2015-201.6

CATEGORY TOTAT BUDGET HS FUNDS IN.KIND tINE ITEM JUSTIFICATION
A. Personnel
L. Salary and Wages lndicate how expense was calculated.
2. Fringe ndicate how expense was calculated.
3. Unemployment ndicate how expense was calculated.
4. Workman's Comp ndicate how expense was calculated.

Category Subtotal
B, Operating Expenses
1. Administrative Support Based on Attachment Vl - Administratlve Support Budget Narrative.
2. Advertising/Recruiting ndicate types of advertising and costs.
3. Cell Phones ndicate which positions have cell phones and how monthly cost is calculated
4. Consortium Assessment ndicate how monthly cost is calculated.
5. Educational Materials ndicate type of materials, intended audience and cost for each item
6. Equipment Rental ndicate type of equipment and how monthly cost is calculated.
7. Housekeeping/Janitorial ndicate how monthly cost is calculated.
8. lnsurance ndicate the type insurance and how monthly cost is calculated.
9. lT Service ndicate how monthly cost is calculated. State services costs are not allowable.

1.0. Maintenance ndicate how monthly cost is calculated.
11. Office Phones ndicate how monthly cost is calculated.
12. Office Rent ndicate how monthly cost is calculated.
13. Office Supplies ndicate estimated cost of office supplies and how monthly cost is calculated
14. People First ndicate how monthly cost is calculated.
15. Postage ndicate estimated cost and how monthly cost is calculated.
16. Printing/Copying ndicate estimated cost and how monthly cost is calculated.
17. Training ndicate type of training and cost for each training.
18. Travel lndicate cost of travel by local and out of town travel.
19. Utilities lndicate how monthly cost is calculated.
20. VPN and Air Cards lndicate the number of VPN and Air Cards and how monthly cost is calculated.

Category Subtotal
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Attachment D - Budget Narrative
RFA: Healthy Start 20L5-2016

lndicate desktop or laptop and who will be using the computer.

lndicate type and cost of hardware and how it will be used.
c. Computer Software lndicate tvpe and cost of software and how it will be used.

lndicate type and cost of copier(s) and how it will be used.

lndicate type and cost of printer(s) and how it will be used.
f. Scanner(s) lndicate type and cost of scanner{s) and how it will be used.

2. Office Furniture

lndicate cost of bookcase(s) that needs to be purchased or

Indicate cost of chair(s) that needs to be purchased or replaced.

lndicate cost of desk(s) that needs to be purchased or replaced.

lndicate cost of file cabinet(s) that needs to be
e. Table(s) Indicate type and cost of table(s) that needs to be purchased or replaced.
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ATTACHMENT E . ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT BUDGET NARRATIVE

Attachment E - Administrative Support Budget Narrative
RFA: Healthy Start 2OL5-2OL6

CATEGORY TOTAT BUDGET HS FUNDS IN-KIND tINE ITEM JUSTIFICATION

A. Personnel
L. Salary and Wages lndicate how expense was calculated.

2. Fringe lndicate how expense was calculated.

Category Subtotal
B. Operating Expenses

7. lndicate how expense was calculated.
2. lndicate how expense was calculated.

3. lndicate how expense was calculated.

4. lndicate how expense was calculated.

5. lndicate how expense was calculated.

Category Subtotal
Budset Total

C. Personnel

lndicate how exoense was calculated,

lndicate how expense was calculated.

lndicate how expense was calculated.

lndicate how exoense was calculated.

lndicate how expense was calculated.

lndicate how expense was calculated.
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Mission
The Healthy Start Coalition of Hardee, Highlands, and Polk Counties' mission is to promote and suppod healthy pregnancies,

babies, and families by providing a maternal and child health system of care through community partnerships

Commitment
Our commitment is two-foldl

'1. Io establish partnerships among private and public sector, state and local governments, community groups and
organizations, and maternal and child health care providers to offer coordinated, community based care for pregnant women
end infanis-

2. To promote and protect ihe health and well-being of all pregnant vlomen and children through the provision and accessibility
of health care programs to fully meet the health requirements of this population.

GRANT APPLICATION

HEATTHY START SERVICES

HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA

For the period of
July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016

HEAXTHYSTART
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APPLICATION FOR FUNDS

Cover Sheet: Applicant Agency lnformation

Name of Responsible Official (Print) Title

Signature

Attachment F - Grant Application
RFA: Hea lthy Start 2075-2016

1. Agency Legal Name:

a. Main Administrative Address:

b. Phone Number:

c. Fax Number:

2. CEO/Administrator/Director:

a. Phone Number:

b. Email:

3, Agency Contact Person:

a, Phone Number:

b. Email:

c. Fax Number:

5. Type of Entity:

_ Corporation _ Private For-Profit
Private Not-For Profit _ Unit of Government

_ Federal _ State

_ County _ City
Other (Specif,/:

6, Federal ldentification Number:

Date
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7.

Application Narrative (15 Page Limitl

Section 7: Aqency Detail

2.

Provide a concise description of the applying Agency. lnclude:

l. Agency's history and years of operation
ll. General services mission and how that mission relates to Healthy Start
lll. Primary services provided and population served
lV. Past experience providing services
V. Strategy to successfully provide Healthy Start services
Vl. Strength of your organization to provide services

Vll. Weakness or challenge in providing one or more of the services

Demonstrate your capability and success in working with children and families on related programs

and services.

Attach a copy of your Agency's organizational chart including organizational plans for proposed

Healthy Start program. Position(s) responsible for the direct supervision of program staff should be

clearly noted. (Not included in poge count)

3.

4. What is the Agency's fiscal year? Beginning: End ing:

5. What type(s) of insurance does the Agency carry?

6. Has your organization conducted a formal organizational assessment of effectiveness in the last

three (3) years? Please describe.

Section 2: Proposed Stdfl lnlormation

7. Describe how the program will be staffed. List all positions that will be providing direct and support

services. lnclude the number of staff in each position, position title, minimum education, experience

requirements, primary duties, and the percent of each position's time that will be devoted to this
program. Service Provider requirements for Healthy Start services are outlined in the Healthy Start
Standards and Guidelines. (Available at http://www.doh.state.fl.us/fa milv/mch/hs/hs. htm l)

8. lnclude a timeline for hiring and training of staff and when you expect to begin providing services.

9. Duetothe natureofthe program, staff continuity isessential for efficacy. Describe what efforts you

will make to maintain trained, experienced staff and reduce turn-over within the program. Describe

current staff turn-over within your agency as well as staff recruitment and retention efforts.

section 3: Cootdindtion with Community Pdrtners

10. Relationships with support services available in Highlands County are necessary for the success of a

program. Describe other existing support services that are available in the community. Demonstrate
your knowledge of those services and how your program will fit into that continuum of ca re.

Describe history of successful community collaboration.

Attachment F - Grant Application
RFA: Healthy Start 20L5-2O16
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Section 4: Seruice Ptovider History

11. Has the Agency been sanctioned for non-compliance, lncluding corrective action or performance

improvement plan*, with any contract, government law, or regulation within the past three (3)

years? _ Yes _No

lf yes, please provide a summary of the findings with any explanatory information you would like

considered and attach a labeled copy of the report to this application.

lf no, provide a statement to that effect.

12. Clearly state your commitment to work with the Healthy Start Coalition in providing participant

focused services.

Section 5: Porticipqnt Focus

13. Describe the innovative or Best Practice approach and specific strategies the organization will utilize

to maintain and/or improve rates of completed lnitialContacts, lnitial Assessments, "Face-to-Face"

units and other services as applicable.

14. Describe specific strategies you would implement to maintain or exceed each ofthe maternal child

health indicators identified in ATTACHMENT B - Quality Assurance/Quality lmprovement
Standards.

15. ldentify how culturally and linguistically competent services will be provided.

16. Describe the approach to ensure quality improvement/assurance is maintained.

17. Client engagement and retention is a strong indicator for success. Explain in detail how you plan to

engage and retain clients in services and innovative practices you plan to utilize.

18. lncentives cannot be purchased with Healthy Start funds. Do you plan to use other funds to
purchase incentives to be included in your proposed program? lf so, describe in detail the process

that will determine how, when and under what circumstances incentives will be used.

Sedion 6: Budget Ndrrdtives

19. Due to the method in which Healthy Start funds are earned and allocated, please explain how you

will monitor and adjust your budget and expenditures based on actual earnings. Please note that
this is reimbursement contract with quarterly invoicing; however the relmbursement time period is

negotiable.
20. Healthy Start Budget Narrative - Attachment D. (Not included in poge limit)

21. Administrative Support Budget Narrative - Attachment E. (Not included in page limit)

Attachment F - Grant Application
RFA: Healthy Start 2075-2016
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ATTACHMENT G . CHECKLIST

Please include this checklist with your response.

Highlands county 2oL5-zo16

Applicant Agency/Organization:

Losistics

n Proposal was received by May 7, 2015 by 3:00 PM

L J signed, original proposal was submitted

n 5 coples ofthe proposal were submitted

n Proposal is no longer than 15 pages

n Font Ariel 12 pt

! Margins are 1-inch

n Pages a.e titled and numbered

Sections and Attachments

! Cover Sheet - Applicant Agency lnformation

L- Section 1 - Agency Detail

n Section 2 - Proposed Staff lnformation

L l Section 3 - Coordination with Community Partners

! Section 4 - Service Provider History

Section 5 - Participant Focus

n Section 6 - Budget Narratives

ll Healthy Start Budget Narrative - Attachment D

n Administrative Support Budget Narrative - Attachment E

Attachment G - Checklist
RFA: Healthy Start 20L5-2016


